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Although cxmsiderable advances have been made in upgradin;J the nutritional 

status of the rural poi::W.ation of 'Ihailan.1, particularly through the 

goverrm:mt rural develcpnent program, deprivation an.1 malnutrition continue 

to exist in the northeastern provinces. 'lhis region may be targete:i for a 

nutrition ilrprovenent focus, given the inferior health, nutritional an.1 

socio-econanic status of its rural inhabitants. Several national an.1 

international programs have reoognized this fact, resultirg in the emergence 

of various develcpnent efforts directed at this region. Interventions in 

the agricultural, fisheries an.1 nutrition sectors have fonned a major part 

of these efforts. So far, however, there has been little inter

institutional collaboration nor coherence between in::lividual projects. In 

the area of nutrition, programs to date may not have fully addressed the 

cx::mq:>lexity of factors affectirg nutritional status at cxmnunity level. On 

the other harrl, activities to inprove fisheries an.1 agricultural systems 

have not articulate:i or measured nutritional effects within their 

objectives. If a nore coordinate:i awroach between the different sectors 

OJUl.d be achieved, there 'WOUld be a greater likelihcx:x:i of i.npact to inprove 

the nutritional status, health an.1 well beirg of the rural people of NE 

'lhailan.1. 

To assist in catalyzirg such coordination, a workshop was convened in Khon 

Kaen with the followirg objectives: 

1) To articulate the various linkages between agriculture, fisheries an.1 
nutritional ilrprovement; 

2) To detennine requirements for aa:titional knowledge an.1 identify entcy 

points for further researdl an.1 trainirg; 

3) To fOllllll.ate a program for collaborative, inter-institutional su.wort 
for rutritional :inprovement in the NE region. 

'!he workshq> was organized an.1 oc:nlucted by fa.tr national institutions -

Insti'blte of Nutrition Mahidol University (IlMJ), Khon Kaen University 

(KKU), Ministry of Agriculture an.1 Cc:q>eratives (MAC) an.1 Ministry of Public 

Health (M:>RI) - an.1 sponsored by the International Develcpnent Research 
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Centre (Ir.RC). '!he workshop program am list of participants are provided 

in ~ 1. In addition to the inter-institutional nature of the 

workshq;>, a wide ran:Je of disciplines -were represented fran the nutritional, 

agricultural, fisheries am social scierres. 

In the northeast.em re:Jion of 'lhailam, vulnerable graJpS - pregnant am 

lactating not.hers, infants am children - may be unable to satisfy their 

nutritional requirements fran the daily diet. Attitudes, habits am beliefs 

exacerbate the problem, particularly in the case of pregnant waren. 
Adequate knowledge of nutrient needs is generally lacking am restriction of 

nutritious foods occurs during pregnancy. '!he latter problem is especially 

serious in NE 'lhailam am is thcught to arise fran fear of childbirth. '!he 

new-bom infant is not given oolostrum am inmunity suffers. While breast

feeding is practised by the vast majority of rural waren, bottle feedin';J 

also occurs with ilrplications for hygiene. Sl.JWleirentary feedin;J re:Jimes 

are iJlawropriate. Feed.in;;J of solids may cx:mnence as early as 3 days post

partum, the focx:i octrprising rioe am banana. '!his focx:i is inadequate for 

growth during the 6 llDnth - 2 year period, however, am body -weight falls 

belov.r normal levels at 6 100nths of age. rater, height is affected causing 

permanent stunting. Prevention of malm.Itrition nust therefore be initiated 

in-utero am continue, particularly during the fonnative years. 

Nutrient deficierx:::ies in the regioo follov.r the usual spectnnn in poor 

societies. '1bese predaninantly irci.me calories, iron, am iodine. Energy 

gaps are notable in preschool children am there is an overall need to 

iraease the calorie density of the local diet. Anaemia may affect 

awraximately 80 percent of pregnant, rural waien. In view of the lov.r 

OCllSUllptioo of foods of animal origin, few dietacy sairces of iron exist 

am, in these, iran availability is poor. severe am prolorged iron 

deficiEDX¥ results in inpairecl oc:gnitive tuootialS am reduced leazning 

capacity. In pregnant waten, the cxnlition may influerx:ie brain develq:ment 

in the foetus. Iodine deficierx:::ies are prevalent in the north am 

northeast.em provinces, probably affecting 20 percent of the pcptlation. 
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'lhe various manifestations of iodine efficiency include goitre (enlarged 

thyroid) , hypothyroidism am cretinism, which prcxluce defects in noter 

:furction, hearing am intelligence. '1he dilninished neJ'.VOUS system 

develc:pnent in the foetus of wanen suffering cretinism is irreversible. 

Iodizatian methods represent a subject of oorx:::em to 'lhai nutritionists am, 
here, irc:reased marine fish consunption could have a major ilrpact on 

nutritional status. Marine fish are gocxl sairces of iodine. 

Past nutrition intervention programs in 'lhailam have been quite successful. 

'lhird degree malnutrition in infants has been alioost carpletely eradicated. 

Nevertheless, further inprovements are required. To date, curative measures 

have been intrcxluced to canbat malnutrition. 'lhese involve establishing 

cammrlty hospitals, provi~ nutrition coupons for specific foods am 
systems of rural nutrition volunteers. case studies in the northeast 

irxticate, ho#ever, that infant am child nutrition inproves on 

hospitalization rut deteriorates on return hane. EITPlasis should therefore 

be :redirected to preventative measures to offset malnutrition. In this 

process, there will be a need to focus on behavioor. 

Nutritional am health status closely interact am are corrlitioned by social 

am ecamic pressures. 'lhus, focxi prices, plI'Chasing power, agricultural 

production, marketing systems am other socio-econanic determinants are 

inportant factors influen::ing nutrition. Intervention programs should 

inooJ::porate ecamic am social oojectives if sustainable ilrprovements are 

to be achieved. To effectively p.irsue such oojectives, a rawrochement 
between scien:Je am sociology is xequired. In the past, sociologists have 

mt wozked with nutritionists. Nevertheless, considerable c:gx>rtunities 

exist far establishing such collaboratioo. AJ:prq>riate areas include the 

follClllin;J: 

detenn:inin;J the rationale far taboos am lifestyles which affect 

mtritian am designil¥J educatioo pzogzans for chan;Je: 

detenn:inin;J the reasons for c:han;Jes in practices over the years: 

evaluating discreparx::ies in national policies which may un:iennine 

the achievement of nutritional wellbeing; 
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urrlerstarrlin;J household incane allocation am spen:ling behaviour; 

evaluatin:J the influence of market forces; 

establf.sh.in3 viable management of food production, distribution am 

oon.sunption systems. 

A practice of particular concern in the northeastern provinces is the 

traditional con.surrption of raw foods. Because of this practice, parasitic 

infections such as hookwonn, giardia am intestinal fluke, are errlemic in 

the region. 'lhese infections are responsible for malabso:rption of nutrients 

in the body which in tum exacert>ates specific nutritional diseases such as 

anaemia. Again, it is thought that behavioural alteration through education 

am effective cx:ramunication would be the key to amelioratin:J this 

urxiesirable practice. At the same time, it is recx>gnised that food habits 

established over generations are the nest difficult to change. 

NE 'Ihailam is an infertile region with san:iy soil. Although partially 

irrigated, the region is predaninantly rainfed am fanners harvest one crop 

armually. Family food suwlies are OOtained by means of three activities -

production, gatherin:J am p.irchasin:J. Family food intake, however' is 
strorgly influenced by overall incane which, at less than s,ooo 
'IHB/family/year on average, is am:::>ng the lowest in the country (national 

average 20,000 'IHB/family/year). '!he region is also characterized by the 

JOOSt rapid rate of pcptl.ation growth in the camtry. 

Local. foods may be classified as follows: 

A. CrqlS 1. Rice - glutincus 

- ordinal:y (for sale) 

2.Vegetables - after rice harvest 

- backyard garden 

3. Fnrits (mainly backyard gardens) 

- banana, tamarW am others 
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B. Livestock. 1. Buffalo ) 

cattle ) 

Draft 

2. swine - for sale 

3. Poultry, drlcken, eggs - for hane arrl sale 

c. Fishery 1. Paddy fields ) 

2. Ccmnunal porns) for hane arrl sale 

3. others - river, dams etc.) 

Rice aCXXJlmts for 80% of calorie intake in the region. Fat consumption has 

increased over the past few years :rut is still extremely low by national 

starrla.rds - CiR)roxima.tely 7% of total calories, the :recanmerrled level being 

30% With the heavy e.np:iasis on paddy fanninJ, households devote 

insufficient time to cultivating vegetables arrl fruits. Moreover, given the 

low family J::ujgets, there is little plrChase of these crops. Although 

prultry is produced, prd>lems arise due to infestation arrl diseases causing 

high stock m::>rtality. With regard to fisheries, small fish are usually 

reserved for hane oonsunption while large fish are sold. Increasing the 

hane oonsunption of quality fish would be m::>St beneficial in a nutritional 

caltext. Here, inproved presavation teclm.iques arrl education will be 

inportant. 

Gatherin;J of food is cxmoonly practised :rut its inpact on nutrition is 

diffiOll.t to assess. '!here is considerable variation in food items 

gathered deperdi.n:J on the season. ruring the wet season, fish, frogs, 

snails an:i shrinp; are available whereas, in the dry season, insects, 

vegetables arrl ftuits are collected. Together with charges in agricultural 

production, this nsul.ts in a wide distrib.Jtion of food oonsunption patterns 

by season. Ccn;equently, variations in nutritional risk are likely 

t.hrcu;Jha.It the year. F\Jrther know'lEd::Je on these variations is required. 

'!here is also ocn::mn that DDJl.d growth arrl mycotoxin contamination of food 

products durin;J the wet season may have inplication.s for health arrl 

nutritional status in the region. Of further significance is the 

effectiveness of ccmm.mity storage practices in maintaining food 

availability arrl ensuring food security. '!his may be a particularly 
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iltportant area of attention for the rainfed regions. An evaluation of 

traditional storage techniques arx:l seasonal effects on fcx:xi availability arx:l 

quality woold provide valuable information for nutrition policymaking. 

Fcx:xi processirg could potentially represent an awropriate means of creatirg 

much needed e.nployment arx:l incane in the region, with irxtirect effects on 

nutrition. '!he developnent of small fcx:xi enterprises, however, is precluded 

by the shortages of marketable surpluses arx:l raw materials for processirg. 

'lhese are the main reasons for the relatively low investment in the region 

by fcx:xi processors. Given the focus of the fanning system on rice, other 

crops would have to be cultivated outside the rice plantirg arx:l harvesting 

season. Opportunities do exist for processing arx:l marketing of crops such 

as tanatoes, baby corn, nushroats arx:l asparagus. High dernarrl for processed 

fonrs of these crops has been established. Nevertheless, in addition to 

variability in supplies, the quality of these crops is often inadequate for 

processing. Fran a nutritional st:.ampoint, pra10tion of the dail'.y irxiustJ:y 

is :inportant but the develcpnent of this sector in the region is gradual. 

'!he production arx:l slaughterirg of livestock is substarrlard arx:l unable to 

fonn the basis of a viable in:iustcy. 'Ihus, i.rdustries based on rice 

processirg, i.e. millirg arx:l tapioca manufacture, are the predaninant 

agroi.rdustries. other fcx:xi products fran rice may also be effectively 

develcped, e.g. rxxxiles, arx:l shc:W.d be considered for irrlustrial manufacture 

in the region. Notably, technologies designed arx:l tested at I<hon Kaen 

University for grourmrut striwirg arx:l shellirg are now being successfully 

transferred to local fanners. 'lhese technologies are enablirg rural families 

to in::rease their incane thralgh the sale of grourmrut products. 

Di.solMim at the "WOrkshq> highlighted the limitatioos in water supplies arx:l 

irrigatim facilities as d:lstacles to agro.imustrial develc.pnent. It was 

also EllP'lasized that laboor-intensive fcx:xi .imustries are required to have 

maximJm illpact m the prd:>lem of migratim fran the :ngion. Migratim is a 

socio-ecx:1mi.c J;ilenanenal that has many oaisequeooes, inclu:tirg nutritional 

risks for infants arx:l other family~. Production arx:l processin} 

sectors need to be syndlronized. for qrt::im.Jm eoarmic perfonnance arx:l 

enployment generation. '!he possibility of sul:xx>ntractin;l the production of 
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raw materials for i.rrlust.Iy to small f anners was mentioned as an option for 
encouragin3' integrated production arrl utilization systems. It was also 

thought that, to stinW.ate market-driven ag:roi.rrlustries in the region, 

q.portunities for export should be investigated. Given its proximity, Iaos 

was quoted as a possible target for products fran NE 'Ihailarrl, al though lCM 

p.irchasin:J power of the Iaotian pcpJl.ation may prevent the development of a 

viable export market. Concerns were expressed, hc::Mever, over the potential 

negative effects of the cxmnercialization of agriculture. '!here is little 
evidence to irrlicate that irx::reasin;J family :incanes has direct nutritional 

benefits. A foo.is on cash crops may distract attention fran food crops 

inportant for family health arrl nutrition. 

'1he effects of any transition in agricultural practices need careful 

assessment thrcugh research. Key factors to take into accx:>UT1t will include 

incx:::me allocation behaviour arrl relative propensity to sperrl additional 

incane on foods. No studies have been oon:iucted on the influence of 

civilization on rural household behaviour arrl spen:iirg. It is likely that 

variations exist between different villages. Anthropological studies to 

evaluate sudl behavioural patterns 'WOUl.d irrlicate the need for, arrl assist 

in designin;J, nutrition education programs. overall, the view prevails that 

nutritiai education programs should q>erate alcn,;JSide any schemes to 

generate additional incx:::me for the poor. To un:lerpin other system 

inprovements, good management of agriculture is required with appropriate 

lam division arrl balanced production of focxl arrl cxmnercial crops. 

In :r;noposin:J am ilrplementirg inprovements in agriculture am nutrition to 

benefit the poorer, fannin;J families of the oortheast, the type of research 

:methodology adcpt.ed will be crucial. 'lbe roles of fannin;J systems research 

(PSR) , rapid rural ~ (RRA) am rapid assesS"'Pnt procedures (RAP) 

were MViewed at the 'WOrlcshop. All these tedmiques may be used to gain a 

broad un:1erstardin;J of the array of factors aff~ agriculture am 

nutritiai, to Etl'XDlrage fanner participatiai in p:rci>lem resolution arrl to 

develq> a fzanework for nultidisciplinary research. FSR has emerged 

followirq previrus eqilasis on green revolution strategies in agriculture 

am seeks to achieve presei:va.tion of natural resouroes arrl sustainable 
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agriculture. 'Ihe methcxiology recognises fanners' knowledge, learned fran 

tradition, arx:l systematically assesses prableis arx:l solutions with fanner 

involvement. It hin:Jes on integrated ""10rk by m.ll.tidisciplinary te.am.s arx:l 

stresses analysis based on human ecology arx:l agroecosystem.s. 

"RRA in rural develq:ment-related research arx:l RAP for nutrition arx:l primary 

health care research are both newly emergi.n; methodologies for a process of 

learning arx:l the acquisition of relevant infonnation in a limited pericxi of 

time. Both share the new paradigm that rests on the view of the world as 

~•oposed of a highly interactive arx:l rapidly chanqi.n; system, arx:l the 

balance arx:l interaction between the epic arx:l ethic f ran anthropological 

points of view. Both RRA arx:l RAP also :represent a response to a long 

yearning for inprovi.n; the cost-effectiveness, timeliness arx:l quality of 

field research; to practical resource limitations (scarcities of skilled 
manpcMer, noney arx:l time); arx:l to the lack of holism arx:l limitations of 

conventional sw:veys. 

'!he similarities of RRA arx:l RAP include that they are systemic methods of 

c:btainin:J new infonnation in a relatively short pericxi of time usi.n; semi

stnictured interviews arx:l direct ci:>sezvation; that interviewees are not 

necessarily chosen ran:iamly but usi.n; nore of the key infonnants; that they 

give priority to substantial use of imigenous knowledge arx:l the opinion of 

the local people or the epic perspective; that the pixpose is usually a 

problem-focus as a tool for diagnosis arx:l evaluation; that they cx:mplement 

the role of both cross-sectional arx:l lon;itu:linal studies that may show 

cultural arx:l oantextual biases; arx:l that both are i.nawropriate 'Where 

representativeness 'Which requires data based on raman sanpli.n; is an 

inportant issue. 

However, RRA is nore interdisciplinary adq)ti.n; fran many different fields, 

such as scx::iology, anthrqx>logy, geograpiy arx:l jaimalism; ~ RAP is 

nore anthrq>ological arx:l the rapid assessment of human behaviour. RRA is 

also nore triargulated seein;J different perspectives arx:l stratifyin;J to 

inprove the umerst.amin:;J of variation, arx:l highly iterative allowi.n; the 

abamcnnent of the earlier hypotheses arx:l the adqJtion of refonnu.lated ones 

based on new infonnation. }ok)reover, RAP has a ~ history arx:l aims 
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mainly to inprove un:ierstarrlirg of the sucx::esses arrl failures related to the 

inplementation of primary health care arrl related research. 

RRA arrl RAP should resist pressures to be stan:lardized arrl remain a 

developnental process of information aa::pisition which allow diversity to 

flourish, arrl thus knowledge to be discovered arrl refined. Both should also 

avoid the pitfalls of a fashionable fate arrl the danger of being objects of 

unrealistic expectations arrl develq:ment research panacea. 11 1 

FSR, RRA arrl RAP are exanq:>les of evolving, qualitative research techniques 

that deserve greater consideration as tools for nutrition programming and 

problem definition. Given the prior experiences with such techniques in the 

agricultural danain, they may be used to create the cart1!'0C)n framework 

required for various disciplines to collaborate in defining the broad causes 

of nutritional problems. Moreover, a nore adequate rapport between 

researchers, intel:ventionists arrl the malnourished would emanate from the 

adoption of these qualitative methodologies. 

SI~CANCE OF FISHERIES 

Fish is a key m1111r::x:lity in northeast 'lhailarrl. Given the extensive paddy 

cultivation, arrl presence of reservoirs arrl porrls, there is appreciable 

scope for irx:reasi.ng fish production in the region. lack of fish supplies 

at certain times of the year limits the adequacy of the rural diet, which 

depems an fish for protein arrl essential vitamins arrl minerals. Marketing 

of fresh fish, preservation by traditional fennentation processes arrl 

marketin:J of fennented fish products are major elenents of the food system 

which provide irx::aie for the poorer sectors of the camunity. 
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'!he Fisheries Department of the Ministry of Agriculture am Cooperatives 

(MAC) operates locally fran varioos stations am suwc>rts nine projects in 

the northeastern region, the principle aim beinJ to increase fish production 

for~ oonsunption. '!he projects inclu.:le: 

1. Village fisheries - to praiote fish fannin:J by schoolchildren am 
increase fish yield fran natural waters. 

2. NE Fisheries Developnent Program MAC/CI~ 

- research am prarotion of fish fanning. 

3. ~program. 

4. Developnent of fisheries in villages of 'lhai/Iaos border. 

5. Developnent of fisheries in villages of 'lhai/camtxxtia border. 

6. Agricultural developnent usinJ rainwater 

- rice/fish production in rainfe.d lams. 

7. Fish fanning am porxi aquaculture. 

8. Fisheries Developnent in very arid areas 

- pon:i aquaculture. 

9. Natural water resource conservation ('lhailamjJapan). 

'!he NE Fisheries Develc::prent Program, stJRX>rte::l by CI~, involves inp.Its to 

fisheries management, institutional S\JR)Ort, technology, extension am 
t.rainin;J. Technical areas of interest in::lude cptimal growth developnent, 

utilizatim of honrones, sex reversal. am fishery en:JineerinJ. '!he econanic 

illplicatims of fisheries developtent are also beinJ explored. A noteworthy 

area of activity is that of prarotion of fish fannin:J am education through 

media sudl. as radio am video. Inprove.d rrutrition is an aim of these 

cxmt1.mication schenes. In ad:tition, the school fisheries program encourages 

families to grow am C011Sl.Dte fish. '!he progress Of this program is also 
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bei_nJ disseminated usi_nJ novel camrunications techniques. 

Rice-fish fanning systems are of particular inportance in the region, both 

in nutritional arrl econanic contexts. Of the 27 m. rai of pad:iy fields in 

the northeast, Sm. rai are irrigated arrl suitable for fish fanning. '!he 

traditional nature of fanning in the northeast, arrl low use of pesticides, 

is cx:niucive to fish grcMth. Alt.hcujl this practice is traditional, it has 

not been well develq:>ed. IX>a.nnentation arrl prarotion of fish fanning by the 

MAC ocmnenoed three years ago. Farmers have been advised to deepen 

irrigation canals to pennit fish fanning. HCME!ver, machinery is required 

for this operation. F\.Jrrls provided by CID.l\ arrl AD.l\B have therefore been 

used to subsidize the cost of machinery. Fanrers merely pay a naninal 

"field price". Fish fanning activities begin in August arrl fa:::.-t grcMth is 

required for threly hal:vesti_nJ alon:J with pad:iy. '!he keepi_nJ of livestock 

to provide manure is also encouraged. By-products from fanning (e.g. rice 

bran) may be used as ~leirentary feed material. Followi_nJ the pad:iy 
hal:vest, fish normally reach hal:vesti_nJ size prior to dl:yinJ of the pad:iy 

field. Sanetines, however, full grcMth is not achieved. 

In 1986, a total of 4,500 tanners in the region produced awroximately 1,000 

t.al. of fish on 17,600 rai of lard. '!he catch was valued at 25m. 'IHB. It 

is currently estimated that the nuni:>er of fish tanners in the region has 

irx::reased to 10,000. Clearly, rice-fish systems have nutritional 

signifi~ in ma.kin;J high quality animal food available for family 
oonsunption. In addition, tanners are recognizi_nJ the fact that fish 

in:::rease rice productivity by assistin] the ecology of the system. Fish 

marure is good organic fertilizer for rice arxi fish llD'Vement p:rcm::Jtes grcMth 

of the rice plant. OJr.rent prc:i:>lems are related to management arrl prarotion 

rather than tedmology. Fish fanning necessitates 1r0re work arrl different 

preparatiai. of the field. '!he fanner also needs to travel arxi sperrl tine 

c:iJtaini.rq fry. Inproved fry distri.b.rt:ioo, an:l availability of machinery for 

field preparation, t«J.J.l.d allow 1r0re rapid adq.1tion of rice-fish systems. 

'!he workshcp diSOJSSion on rice-fish fanning signalled the dubious econanics 

of the system given the substantial government subsidy required for field 
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preparation. 'lhe revenue cbtained through sale of fish may be inadequate to 

break even an::i the reason why fanners are reluctant to adopt the technology. 

Again, the issue of gru...ri.n;J fish for sale, rather than home constnnption, 

raises nutritional questions. M::>reover, the likelihood of nutritional 

problems is greater in rainfe::l areas rut the focus of rice-fish fa.rrnin;J 

activities is generally rut.side these target areas. 'Ihe significance of 

rice-fish systems in nutritional terns may becane nore ~t followi.n;J 

qualitative, problem identification stu:lies in different ccmmunities, as 

djsa.JS.Sed in the previous section. 

'lhe post-harvest fisheries sector may be particularly inportant for 

enployment an::i i.ncane in the region. Studies 'lmiertaken by the Institute of 

Nutrition Mahidol University have shown that household producers of 

fennented fish products (e.g. pla-ra, pla-sarn) generate reasonable profits 

through the process. '!here ~ to be scope for inprovi.n;J the 

acceptability an::i marketability of low-salt fennented products by better 

starrlardization of the process. overall, fennented fish product systems 

could play a role in generati.n;J further i.ncane for the poor in the 

rx>rtheast, as well as offeri.n;J a sinple means of preservi.n;J fish for 

con.sunption. Inprove::l linkages to fisheries production projects should be 

develq:>e:i, however, since in species selection consideration of fish 

suitable for fenrentation is generally lackin:J. 

While the presentations an::i disaJSSion fooissed mainly on fish production in 
the region, the significance of marine fish transporte::l into the 

rx>rtheastern provinces was also noted. 'Dle products are invariably drie::l 

arxi salted, these beirg am:>n:J the dleapest arxi JOOSt acceptable forms of 

pi:ocessed product in 'lhailarxi. f\Jrther attention should be devoted to 

develq>irg arxi inplementirxJ sinple ch:yirxJ t:.ec:hrX>logies for fish p~tion 

in the regiai. At the same tilDe, ecaxinic stu:lies are required to cxnpare 

the cost effectiveness of different subsidy qJtions. For exanple, while 

machinecy for field preparation to fann fish is heavily subsidize::l, 

inportation of low-cost fish products to the region may not be adequately 

encooraged by goverrment suwcrt. Nevertheless, the latter may result in a 

greater in"pact on nutritional inprovenent, particulary if linked to seasons 
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of higher risk, an:i m::>re efficient use of p.lblic resources for human 

welfare. 'Ihus, the relative costs an:i benefits of the various options for 

govel'.Tlmellt intervention in agriculture, fisheries an:i nutrition may require 

100re rigora.is assessment. 
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Followin:J the fonnal presentations an::l discussions, two small groups of 

participants "Were convened. Based on the workshop deliberations, each 

group was to detennine research priorities for nutritional inprovement in NE 

'Ihailan::l an::l propose the possible elenents of an integrated research program 

to contri..b.rte to nutrition problem resolution in the region. 'lhe points 

listed below artline the recxmnerdations of the respective groups. 

GIUJP 1 

'Ihis groop analyzed gaps in knc:Mledge an::l future research priorities in the 

context of the food system at cc:rnrmmity level. 'Ihis may be 

diagrammatically represented as follows: 

LIVES'IDCK CR>PS FISH Gl\'IllERIH; 

~Ll~ 
J, 

lJlpnMn 

Omrtmity 

Hutrit:i..mal 

status 

Researdlable issues were cxnsidered for each oaipanent of this system, viz: 

Pnxb;;:ticn 
IDw food availability / poor quality 

cash vs food crops : effects of cxmnercialization 

Significance of gatherin:J vs farm production 
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Deforestation effects on natural fcxxi availability 

Role of fish in rainfe.d vs. irrigated areas 

Fish/crop management: seed/fry availability 

Seasonal variation arrl nutritional risk 

Influenoe of goverrnnent policy on production 

Increasin;J calorie/nutrient density of local diet 

Di.str:ib.rt:.icn: 

Inoaie generation vs. fcxxi for family 

Fcxxi acquisition behavioor arrl inc:x::rre elasticity on fcxxis at 

village level 

Intra household f cxxi distribution 

• Marketin;J systern.s within region: surplus -> deficit areas 

Inports of canmodities, e.g. fish products, to region 

Significance of goverrnnent ~rt, subsidies 

Operational research to inprove cxmnunity fcxxi distribution; 

oc:rrm.mi.ty organizations e.g. tercple 

Fcxxi perishability; storage, post harvest losses, camnunity fcxxi 

security (effect of seasonality} 

Inf luenoe of migration/laboor patterns 

Effectiveness of nutrition intervention programs; delivery, 

management; supplementai:y fcxxis for vulnerable groups; priorities 

for specific, targetted intervention 

P.tucessiJg: 

Inprovement of quality arrl availability of fcxxi at oamunity level 

• Adaptation of existin;J t.edln:>logical knowledge to local tastes arrl 

habits 

• Use of market researd1 to detennine oc:rrm.mi.ty preferences arrl 

deman:i 

• Upgradirg traditional processes to inprove quality, safety arrl 

marketability 

Differentiation of processi.rg for preservation/fcxxi security arrl 

processi.rg for enterprise develcpnent arrl incate generation 

• Operational research to detennine <gJOrtunities arrl requirertents 
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for creation of small agroirrlust.ries 

Analysis of "export" markets 

Ccl'lslmpt.im: 

Influence of knc:Mledge on focxi practices; need for education 

Taxo:nany of family focxi beliefs an:i behaviour; detenni.nation of 

causal web: social prestige effects ( 0 we knc:M what they do but not 

why they do it") 

Develqment of educational/oanmunications material to Irod.ify 

behaviour 

Socio-econam.ic/lifestyle pressures on consurrption 

Special significance of focxi restriction an:i other negative 

practices during pregnancy 

Inprovement of inf ant suwlementary feeding practices 

utilization of focxi by irrlividual; hygiene/sanitation; focxi safety; 

infections; significance of raw focxi consurrption -> educational 

programs 

Policy developnent for alleviation of iron an:i iodine deficiencies 

Research methcxiologies an:i management were also clisa.issed. It was agreed 

that, in addressin;J the problem areas defined, qualitative research 

nethodologies should receive nu.ldl greater attention than has been the case 

hitherto in the nutrition field. A requirement for trainin;J in appropriate 

nethodologies was acknc:Mledged. With regard to managenent of an integrated 

nutrition research program for the oortheast, it was recanmerrled that a 

collaborative an:i fonnal network of government an:i academic institutions be 

fanned to elaborate an:i execute the png:cam. '!his could represent a sin;Jle 

project, with ooe institution actin;J as executin;J agency an:i steered by an 

inter-institutiaial cxmnittee, or a series of integrated projects q:ierated 

by irrlividual institutions. 
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children am pregnant am lactatin;J 'Walel1. A series of problem issues 

affectin;J these groups was then develq:al, as foll~: 

- l.Dw socioecx:tmic level : rural poor. 

Irx:x:rne & sooroe of inoc::rie 

Ekfucation (nutrition & health) 

• Natural resources 

I.arrl av.inership 

Size of family 

• Migration 

• Hazard environrrent 

• 1-b:iemization 

• Nutrition am health status 

- Social Ollture 

Food belief am habit 

Politics 

a:mtam.ity organization am activities 

Institutional arran:;Jement 

Social status 

Effect of social culture on new tedmology 

Olrrent practices (that affect nutrition) 

- lblitical 
• o::rrm.mity leader (official & nature) 

I.ocal. M. P an:i local decision maker 

Policy & program at national am local level 

- Infrastrucbire an:i SlJR)i lt t sezvices 

Rlysical structure 

- market 

- school 

- tenple 

SURx>rt (credit delivery) 
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(credit f~ ->bank) 

- BehaviaJr of charge agents 

Teadler, m::>nks, health volunteer, rural developnent officers, 

agriailtural extension officers, fisheries officers, home econan.ics 

officers. 

'lhe group proceeded to elaborate the ccmponents of several research project 

exanples to address these prci:>lem issues: 

Tcpic I Effect of GavenDent Food R>licy/Pngtans m Nutritim 

1. Target Group : Rural Poor 

Baseline data 

1.1 Nutritional status 

1.2 Factors affecting behaviour 
1. 3 Existing food distribution, processing, production system 

(Macro & micro) 

1.4 Evaluation of existing data 

2. Nature of policy 

2.1 R>licy origins 
Where does it cane fran am who 

Un:ierstaniing of program by policy makers 

lti:>tivation of policy makers 

2.2 Nlere is it artiailated 

Plans 
laws 

2. 3 Inplementation medlanisms 

oi:qanization.s, credit, etc. 

Delivery systems 

Limitation on role/:furx:tion of participating agencies 



3. 0lan:3e agents 

3.1 OOV arrl NGO 
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Q.lalif ication/backgrourrl experience 

3. 2) Recruitment 

3 . 3) Urxierstarrlin;J of policy interpretation 

3.4) /.lgreenent/disagreeirent 

3. 5) M:>tivations/i.rxEltives 

3.6) Factors affecti.n:J behavioor 

- institutional 

- soc:ioeconanic 

3.7) Target groups trust/confidence in change agents arrl factor 

af f ecti.n:J 

3. 8) Nature of behavioor 

Ta>ic II Effect of Miqratim arr::! ~tim m Food Ccrsmptim Pattern 

1) Who are the affected sector? 

a) people who migrate 

- educated/trained 

b) people left behirrl 

- presdlool arrj schcx>l children 

- gramparents 

- others 

-mid~ 

- illiterate/untrained 

2) stratificatioo scheme of sanple i:esporrlents 

- sex 

- edlx:atial/trai.Irln;J 

- irmne levels/occupation 

- larr:iownership 

- family size/structure 
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3) Factors affectin;J migration 

- al temati ve jab opportunities 

- existence of rural based in:iustries 

- available existinJ resources (lan::i, water, crops, manpower, financial, 
raw material etc. ) 

- labour-:recruit:Irent scherre 

- pop..ll.ation 

- family values/attitudes/prefere.ra!S 

- ocmm.mication, perceptions quality of life, etc. 

4) What are the consequences/i.npact of this 

- income effect 

- lalxJur effect 

- production effect 

- welfare/equity issue 

- socio-cultural effect 

- consunption behaviour/pattern 

- nutrition an::i health status 

- i.npact an family ties/values/relationship (e.g. divorce, te.nporacy 

separation, etc.) 

Tg:>ic m Integrated Prµu:am Far Ircreasllg Fi.sh arrl Fisheries Products 

Q:g;?mptim 

Baseline stlxlies 

1) Evaluation of o..trrent situation 
ozganizational stnlcture : wno, what tasks an::i responsibilities 

:relationships between & within graips 

activities 

2) Sb.dy fish consunption behaviour (anthrqx>logists, sociologists) 

intra family distrib.ltion 

seasalal variation 

traditional prooessin;J 
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3) Distribution & marketin;J of fish & fisheries products 

4) Pattern of utilization in oc:mro.m.ity level arrl national level. 

Implementation 

1) Establish effective linkages between collaborative agencies 

2) Develqinent of suitable prooessin:J methods 

3) Pracote distribution arrl utilization a.rt:reach to the target population 

4) study of effective camnunication methods for various target audiences 

5) Training of camnunication methods to various levels of trainers. 

6) Prc:m:rt:.e incame generation fran surplus fish 

7) M::>nitorin;J arrl built-in evaluation of the inplementation program 
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'As a result of the final plenary disa.ission, the following conclusions and 

:reoc:mnerx3ations were made: 

Future agricultural, fisheries and nutrition research programs in 
the northeastern region should fcx:us on the cxmnunity and cxmnunity 

problems, rather than prcm:>t:e :p.u:ely technical developnents. 

Qualitative and quantitative methodologies which can accurately 

identify causative factors in malnutrition should be adopted and 

further developed. 

Secorrlacy nutritional data should be further collected and examinerl 

to assist the identification of gaps and needs and provide material 

for establishing a relevant data base. 

• Research is also required to define and better urrlerstand factors 

extenial to the oc::rrm.mity, e.g. govenmient policy, on nutritional 

status. 

• '1he special significance of rrutrition education in generating 
ill'provements in ocmrunity rrutrition is recognized. Educational 
programs should be based on anthrqx:>logical data defining 

behavia.tral patterns and urrlerlyirxJ causes. 

• An interdiscipli.nai:y researdl :framerft10rk should be fonm.Uated to: i) 

detem.ine arXifor i.nprove nutritioo intel:ventions, ii) create 

awareness of government policy effects, iii) generate cxmm.mity 

participation in prci>lan :resolution, and iv) link to action 

programs. 

• Trainin:J in qualitative researdl methodologies for nutritionists 

should be developed and, possibly, coordinated by the Rural 

Develcpnent Institute (ROI) at I<hon Kaen University and INMU. 
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• An inter-institutional Nutrition GroJp should be fonned with the 

following objectives: 

i) to devise an operational research program based on the 

workshop results, 

ii) to continue interd.i.sciplinary dialogue arrl infonnation 

exc.ban:Je, 
iii) to act as a fonnn for exposing arrl analyzing research 

results, 

iv) to act as a mechanism for follow-up arrl continued 

developnent of nutrition research. 

• '!he Nutrition Group will oatprise representatives from a network of 

relevant institutions, given below: 

Institute of Nutrition Mahidol University 

Khon Ka.en University 

Minisb:y of Aqriculture arrl Cooperatives 

Minisb:y of Public Health 

International Develcpnent Research Centre 

To encnrrage effective utilization of research results, 

inplementing agencies, NGO's an1 policymakers will be incorporated 

in the Group. Appropriate representatives are to be identified. 

'!he GraJp will have an interdisciplinary character, consisting of 

specialists fran the social, n.rtritional, agricultural arrl 

fisheries sciences. 

• 'lhe Nutrition Gra..Jp will ocnsider the following key areas as major 

oarp:X'leJ'lts of an integrated rutrition research franework: 

i) Problem identification methcxiologies 

ii) Food suwly am food security 

iii) Food utilization (hygiene arrl sanitation) 

iv) Nutrition education 
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v) Food policy 

vi) Socio-econanics arxi micro-analysis 

vii) strategies for program inplementation 

viii)Trai.nIDJ 

While initially focussi.rg on prd:>lems of NE 'lhailarxi, the work of 

the Nutrition Group should becane relevant to other regions arxi 

ca.mtries as a nutrition researd1 management approach. Ways of 

exparxli.rg the network will be considered at an appropriate stage. 

'lhe Nutrition Group will meet regularly in either Bangkok or Khon 

Kaen, oammenci.rg February, 1989. 
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'lb effect valid utilization of mrtrition research for the benefit of the 

malrnlrished, management of such research becxnes equally inportant as the 

actual tq>ics researched. '!his workshq> represented the initiation of a 

nore innovative management process for mrtrition research, focussed on a 

region desel:vinq further attention - NE 'lhailarrl. 'As such, it may be 

awrcpriate to evaluate the effectiveness of the workshcp in facilitatinq 

interdisciplinary collaboration arrl integrated management of nutrition 

research. 

'Ihe workshc:p was valuable in stinulatinq a range of questions arrl seemed to 

begin breakinq down sane old asstmptions. 'Ihe small group arrl plenary 

sessions were especially useful in allowinq a relatively active 

consideration of mrtrition as a oc::rrplex of social, psychological arrl 

biological factors as well as a research, develcpnent arrl policy issue. It 

also became clear that mrtrition is not a prcblem that will be "solved", as 

such, ~ nore knc:Jwle.dge or better intervention programs. 'Ihe 

experiences presented by the different programs sinq:>ly served to reveal 

further questions arrl new p:rcblems; the fact that the social, econanic, 

health arrl agricultural envirorments of mrtrition (at both macro arrl micro 

levels) are continually shiftinq ones; arrl that mrtrition itself is an 

evolvirg ~ requirinq research arrl develcpnent strategies that are 

themselves evolutionary, interactive arrl iterative. 'Ihe inclusion of the 

social sciences dimension, was particularly useful. In ad:lition to the 

theoretical arrl methodological points made by the social scientists, the 

nature of their questionirg was helpful in facilitatirg the cross-sectoral 

exc:hanJe arrl in lll'Dersoorirg linkages. 

ADx:nJ the several possible tq>ics raised for future collaborative research, 

two that have good p:Jl:ential for allowin:J a reasooably wel.1-bourrle.d, Wile 

at the same time sufficiently ioolusive, f:tdlDE!\VOrk are those dealinq with 

pec:ple' s own perceptions of what mrtrition means as a flmctional concept in 

their lives arrl those dealirg with policy analysis. Both CXNer the 

spect.nnn of disciplines oonoemed with food availability, use, quality arrl 
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distrib.Ition; both begin fran a concrete "prci:>lem" orientation; both are 

central to the design and CSR>lication of ItDre relevant, accurate and locally 

aooeptable/sustainable interventions; and, to the extent that either is 

igoored by any of the disciplines or sectors involved, headway tC1.trard the 

remediation of nutritional deficits can only be limited. 

While pz:ogi:ess was made in the workshq> tC1.trard highlightirg the potential 

value of an integrated CSR>roadl to rutrition it is likely that, before any 

steps are taken to act integratively, nuch :m:>re will need to be done to 

instil in people the conviction a) that integration is necessa:ry and b) that 

it will have sane ooncretely clisoern.ible benefit for their own work - that 

it will, in other words, "make a difference". As is well known, 

oollaboration sa.m:is beneficial in theo:ry rut is difficult to operationalize 

and harder yet to mJtivate sinply thralgh ~s to same vague "better 

product". How, specifically, will it help the biologist if shejhe works 

jointly with the social scientist, or the agriculturalist with the educator? 

Is integration gocxi for all aspects of a stlliy or intervention or only for 

particular oc:qx>nents? Can it be done effectively at the level of the 

in::tividual, and an an info:cmal basis; and ltfbere, when and why might it 

require a :m:>re a..mi:>ersane, rut also pertlaps :m:>re pennanent and inpact

producirg, institutional affiliation? 

'lbere are prci>ably a mmber of specific thin;Js that owld be done to begin 

the process of mJtivatirg integration. One of these, of can:se, is by 

prcwidin;J a mechanism or activity araird whidl the different sectors can 
cane together in a cu111nn cause. 'lhi.s will be a function of the Nutrition 

GraJp ananatirg fra1l the workshq>. other functions shall.devolve. It 

oa.ll.d, for exanple, undertake an advocacy role vis-a-vis the nedia and 

governnent; cx:niuct a small grants research progJ:am for specifically 

integrated smlies; or organize trainin;J sessiais in cross-disciplinary 

designs and meth:>doloqies. Nale of these activities wail.d necessarily 

result in those researdle.rs/intervenors themsP..lves doirg :m:>re integrated 

work. Each wail.d, h:Jwever, bein;1 to raise the status and profile of 

nutriticm as a Dl.llti-dimensional issue nquirirg similarly nulti

climensional responses. Am as the network bein1s to meet aroum. the task, 
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urnalbtedly possibilities for joint 'WOrk watld soon emerge - as even 
started to occur in the very brief an:i relatively non-interactive fonnn of 

this 'WOrkshq>. 

'!he ~ion of sare fonn of t.rainirg bein:J develq>ed through the ROI is a 

particularly relevant one. Inportant here will be that the trainin;J is as 

specifically focussed as possible, in tenns of both content arrl 

participants. An introduction to socio-cultural theory an:i social science 

research design for the i:hysical an:i production scientists might provide a 

good start for them to look at their respective fields fran the perspective 

of the food user. other issues that the network might look at include: 

- the gaps or inadequacies in current data that oould be improved 

through integrated collection or analvtical procedures. If the 

present profile or urnerstarrl.in;J of nutrition is too segmented to 

allOVI for effective :remediation, can a Il¥:)re collalx>rative approach 

to data collection arrl analysis present a Il¥:)re cxrcprehensive 

interactive picture? Where is the need for new such data? Where is 

the need for better, Il¥:)re holistic, analysis of current infonnation? 

can all relevant data be bnujlt together into a cx:11m:>n clearin:J

cum-analysis venue? Am -nat are the trainirg requirements for 

researchers in the different fields if they are to 'WOrk with data in 

an integrative way? 

- the currently qieratim interventiaVSUJ::plementation programs in the 

OOlD'1try that relate in sane way to n.rtrition. Who is con:hlctin:] 

such programs? Whan are they intemed to seJ:Ve an:i how? Arxi hOVI 

effective are they? '!he 'WOJ:'Xshop disnission revealed that there are 

many programs be.in:J nm that either are, or oould be, related to 

n.rt:ritiai tut 'Which are l'X1t effectively seJ:V.in:J this em because 

they do l'X1t see it as relevant or as a need; because of 

insufficiently clear d:>jectives; or because they are q>eratin:J in 

isolation fran other related programs. Health, Education, Interior 

an:l Agriculture are all Ministries with a myriad of rut.reach 

activities aimed at sare fonn of oatm.mi.ty develcpnent/dlan]e; when 
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~'s are considered as well the ~ for a carprehensive nutrition 

"tlu:ust" seems considerable. '1he need is for a better idea of what 

an:l where these programs are: to evaluate their goals, methods an:l 

potential in tenn.s of nutrition; an:l then to begin to consider where 

ioore p.uposive focussing aOO,lor linkages might be effected. 

- related to both of the al:x:Jve. des§91e:rate the discussion on 

nutrition. '!here is a need to clarify ioore explicitly where new 

knowledge per se nust be generated; where existing knowledge nrust be 

DJVed into ioore an:l ioore awrq>riate han::is; an:l where knowledge 

itself is not the issue, b.It rather the need to change attitudes or 

behaviour at the cx::mm.mity or program delivecy level using existing 

knowledge of ioore awrq>riate food use. 'lllis may be a self-evident 

point, b.It the discussions in:licated considerable mixin:J of the 

three issues such that sane sane questions or awroaches were being 

pei:haps overly addressed while other critical ones were ignored. 

PeLhaps this is a fUnction of people being too JIUch bourrled by their 

particular sectors; one can te::ure too JIUch involved in fine-tuning 

hisjher own project area witha.rt realizing that the problem has 

actually shifted to another sector. In this re:;Jard, the value of 

ioore collaboration is clear, if only at the level of infonnation 

exch.an;Je. It is expected, however, that the eventual output of 

this 'WOrkshq> will be gemtine collaboration, not only in infonnation 

~ b.It also in researdl pro:J!am design, execution an:l 

illplementation. 






